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H E foregoing Commandment (as you have heard)

requiresÉ. in our#. #. which I have

now read unto you, requires Honeſty and Uprightneſs in

our Dealings. A Vertue immediately founded upon that

firſt practical Principle of all Humane Converſe, which our

Saviour lays down, Matth. 7. 12. Whatſoever ye would that

Men ſhould do unto you, doye even ſo to them: And recom

mends it to us, as the hºSumm and Epitome of all the

Scriptures; For this is the Law and the Prophets. A Princi.

ple, that carries ſuch innate Light and clear Evidence in it

ſelf, that the very Heathens do frequently inculcate it in

their. Writings, as the primary Dióate of that Morality

which they taught. This is a Maxim, which we all aſſent

unto, not by any elaborate Inſtructions, or dint of Argu

ments, or any long train of Conſequences; but it ſtrongly

maſters our Underſtandings by its native Evidence, and

ſprings up in us an unpremeditated Reſolve of Reaſon. Both

God & Nature have ſet up this Standard in our Conſciences:

And uſually there needs no other Judge of our Aétions to

wards others, than by comparing them with what in the like

Caſes we would think juſt and fit to be done towards our

ſelves. It may be we are all partial to ourſelves in our pre

ſent Concerns: And whilſt we look only that way, we may

/ > poſſiby
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poſſibly ſeek all Advantages to promote them, though to a

nothers Detriment. But both Reaſon and Religion teach us

*o put ºurſelves in their Stead, and then to manage all our

Tranſactions with them, as we our ſelves would judge juſt

and reaſonable, were their Condition ours. And therefore

when thou dealeſt with another, thou ſhouldſt firſt be both

Parties to thy ſelf. As for inſtance, a Servant ſhould ſet

down, and conſider with himſelfwhat Reſpect he would re

quire, were he in the ſame Circumſtances with his Maſter,

and had Servantsunderhim. Children ſhould conſider what

Buty and Obedience they would expect, were they Parents

ofChildren: Subjećts, what Honour and Submiſſion they

might reaſonably demand, were they Magiſtrates; and ſo

in any other Relation. And when they have thus ſeriouſly

pondered it in their own Thoughts, let them then perform

the ſame Duties to others in their real Condition, which they

judged to belong to them in their perſonated Condition. For

it is a never failing Rule for the Dircótion of our Pračtice,

that what thou judgeſt due to thy ſelf, wert thou in another

Man's Condition, is certainly as due to him in his own;

and if thou atteſt not accordingly, thou betrayeſt a great

deal of Selfiſhneſs and ſinful Partiality. This is a Rule appli

vable to all Affairs; and there is ſcarce any one Occurrence

of a Man's Life, but he may regulate himſelf in it according

to this Direátion: And indeed there is ſcarce need of any

other. Whatſoeverthou haſt to tranſatt with thy Brother,

though perhaps thou mayſt ſpy Advantages upon him; and

‘ſuch asifthou ſhouldeſt take,poſſibly he might never know,

or never be able to redreſs; yet then take thy Conſcience

aſide, and ſeriouſly ask whether thou couldſt be content,

"and think it honeſt and juſt to be ſo dealt with thy.

ſelf; if not, whatſoever the Temptation be , or how

‘much’ſoever thou mighteſt gain by hearkning unto it, re

ject it with ſcorn, as that which would induce theetoviolate

the firſt Principle-df-common Honeſty among ...
• COIJII.301CT.
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centradićts all the Lawsboth of Nature, and Scripture. Were

this Rule but more generally obſerved among Men, the

World would not have that Cauſe to cry out of Rapine,Extor

tion, Oppreſſion, Fraud and Injuſtice, that now it hath :

The Rich would not grind the Faces of the Poor, nor

the Poor cauſleſly' clamour, againſt the Rich: Superi

ours would not tyrannize over their Inferiours, nor

Inferiours murmur, zor rebel againſt their Superiours;

but an equal Peace, and uniform Juſtice would overſpread

the Face of the whole Earth,and Righteouſneſſ would run down

our Streets as a mighty Stream.And therefore let me once

again recommend it to you; for indeed I cannot preſs it too

often,) that you would frequently ſet this Golden Rule be

fore your Eyes, to do nothing to any other Perſon, which,

were you in his capacity, you would think unjuſt to be

done unto your ſelves, (and whatſoever you would expect

from others, as your Due, were you in their Place, and

they in yours, to perform the very ſame to them: For other

wiſe you cannot but condemn your ſelves in your A&tions,

whilſt you do that, which upon this Suppoſition, you can

not but be convinced is unjuſt, and with-hold that which

you know to be due, and which yourſelves would expe&t

ſhould be yielded you by others. This is a Dićtate of Na

ture and right Reaſon; this is the Summ of theLaw and the

Prophets; and all thoſe various Precepts which are given us

in the Scriptures, for the condućt of our Lives, are but as

ſo many Lines that meet all in this Centre; and if we ap

ply it to each particular Command of the ſecond Table, we

ihall find them all founded upon this, and to be interpreted

by it. We are required to honour Superiours, to abſtain

from Murther, from Adultery, from Theft, from falſe Ac

-cuſations, from coveting what rightfully belongs to ano

ther; and all this according to the ſame Meaſures that we

would have others to perform theſe very Duties to us. So

that ſelf, which is now the great Tempter to wrong and in

- - jure
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jure others, were it governed according to this univerſal

Maxim, would be the greateſt Patron and Defender of other
Men's Rights and Dues. - .."; º * : * : * \, . . . ." . . . .”

I have the longer inſiſted on this, both becauſe it is of

fuch general influence into the right ordering of our Con

verſation; and alſo becauſe the moſt viſible and apparent

violation of this natural Law, is by the Sin ofTheft forbidden

in this Commandment, of which I am now treating.º.º.º.

Now Theft in the general, is an unjuſt taking, or keeping

to our ſelves what is lawfully another Man's. He is a Thief,

who with-holds what ought to be in his Neighbour's poſ.

ſeſſion, as well as he who takes from him what he hath fore

merly poſſeſs'd. . -

All Theft preſuppoſeth a Right and Propriety: For where

nothing doth of right appertain unto me, nothing can be

unjuſtly taken or detained from me. tº ºr . . . . . .
rt - -

Now here Firſt, Certain it is, That God is the great Lord

and Proprietor both of Heaven and Earth, and of all things

in them, Pſal. 24. 1. The Aarth is the Lord's, and the Fulweſ,

thereof. And. 5o, Io. Every Beaſt of the Foreſt is mine,

and the Cattle upon a thouſand Hills. By him, and of

him are all things; and for his Will and Pleaſure's ſake

they are, and were created.

Secondly, This great and abſolute Lord hath granted unto

Man a large Charter of the World ; and when he had taken

an exactInventory of thoſe Goods with which he had furni

ſhed this great Houſe, the Univerſe; ( He ſaw everythin

that he had made, and behold it was very good, Gen. 1.3º;
then he ſets Man to live in it, as his Tenant, and freely gives

him the Uſe of, and Dominion over all the Works of his

Hands. Gen. 1.28. Repleniſh the Earth, and ſubdue it, and

have dominion over all the Fiſh ofº** over the Fowls

... " F

-
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of the Air, and over every thing that moveth upon the Earth.

So the Pſalmiſt, Pſal, 115. 16. The Heavens, even the Hea

vens are the Lord's ; but the Earth h4th he gives to the chil
dren of Men. A large and -Rega} -Gift, whereby he’ hath

made over all ſublunary things unto Man, reſerving unto

himſelf the Sovereignty and ſupreme Lordſhip of all, and re

quiring only from Man the Homage and Payment of Obe

dience. `Yet,” nº as 3, , , , ºf '.' º . . . .

Thirdly,This large Charter and Donation gave no particu

lar Propriety unto any; neither if Man had continued in his

happyandinnocent eſtate, would there have been any need

of Meum orTuum, or any partition of theſe earthly Poſſeſſi

ons; but the common Bleſſings had been enjoyed in com

mon; and all things which Covetouſneſs and Corruption

now ravine after, would have been as promiſcuouſly enjoyed

and uſed, as the common Light and Air; and each particu

lar Man's ſhare in thoſe Bleſſings, would have been ſuffici

émt and ſatisfactory. But, -

Fourthly, Sin entring into the World, their Deſires grew

immoderate after theſe hearthly Enjoyments, and their At

tempts to attain them injurious unto others; ſo that it be

came neceſſary to preſcribe Bounds and Limits to them, and

to divide among them what before lay in common among

all; that each man knowing his aſſigned Portion, might

reſt ſatisfied with it, and be reſtrained from the unjuſt Inva

ſion and Uſurpation of another'sRight. And, - -

Fifthly, and Laſtly, This could no otherwiſe be effected,

but by humane Laws, by mutual Compačt and Agreement,

declaring what ſhould beaccounted as every Man's Right and

Propriety: So that it is Law which is the great Determiner

of Propriety; and there is nothing Mine or7hine farther than

this aſſigns it unto us: Indeed Equitymuſt ſometimes".
• . - - - "po
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ſe to moderate the Letter of the Law; for in ſome Caſes,

ould we rigorouſly proſecute our Right, and inſiſt upon

every Punétilio that we may call our Diet. This, although

it would not be unjuſt, yet it would be Juſtics turned into

Gall and Wormwood; it would be a Breach and Violation

of the Law of Chriſt, and of Charity, which requires us ra.

ther to part with our own in ſmall Matters, than to be vex.

atious, or contentious in recovering, or defending it. " … b

º Thus you ſee how all Right and Property firſt came into

the World: A General Right:by the Donation of God;a par,

ticular Right, by the Sanótion of Laws, allotting to each

Man his Portion; which to invade, or uſurp from him, is

Injuſtice, or Theft. . . . . . .'; ºr: ...'…ºctricº

* Whence it follows, That wherethere is no Society in oc.

cupation ofany part of the Earth, the Right accrues to the

firſt Poſſeſſor; and where things are found which appertain

to none, they fall to the firſt Seiſer; for there can be no

Theft committedwhere there is noſ: ºIf any

therefore ſhould providentially be caſt into ſome Deſart, and

uninhabited part of the World, that general Charter that

God hath given unto Mankind of poſſeſſing the Earth, em

powers them to ſeize on it as theirs; and they may lawfully

make uſe of the Bleſſings of it, in common, till by mutual

conſent they ſhall divide to each other their Part and Por.

tion: But after ſuch a Partition made, to uſe the ſame Liber.

ty, is nolonger lawful; but Theft and Robbery. * . .

Thus you ſee what Theftis; and that this Law of God,

prohibiting us to ſteal what is another's, doth preſuppoſe a

Law of Man, which makes Property, and cauſeth Things to
become either ours, or another's, c. : . . . . . . . . . .

** - C -º- ºr a fiº. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:::tº Now there aremany ºf the .º.º. tº

« , — 3 ºf tº º! ; ; , , , , -" " ; : * : * : .

Firſt, The higheſt and chiefeſt is that which is commit

ted againſt God by Sacrilege. Nºsrºw is analsº
-º- - - F f f 2. TOIll
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from God whatſoever he hath appropriated to himſelf, or is

upon good grounds dedicated to the encouragement and

maintenance of his Honour, and Service. Indeed the aliena

ting of what häth been given to Superſtitious or Idolatrous

Uſes, cannot be juſtly branded with this black Mark ofSa

crilege; for it was not ſo much given unto God, as unto Ig

noranceand Superſtition: And therefore our Anceſtors have

done well and piouſly, in diſſolving thoſe Neſts and Cages

of unclean Birds that were ſo numerous and burthenſomein

theſe Kingdoms; but withal, in my judgment, would have

done much better, if they had converted their Revenues to

ſome publick Uſe, either for the Benefit of the Church, or

Common-wealth, rather than to their own private and par

ticular gain; 3Butwhere anything is indeed conſecratedunto

God, and ſet apart for the maintenance and encouragement

of his Worſhip and Service, it is no leſs than Sacrilege, and

robbing of God, to alienatº any part of this tº any ſecular

Uſes,ior to detainºthat Uſe ynto, which it was ſepa

rated. And of this God himſelf grievouſlyº Mal.

3. 8, 9. Will a Man, rob God P. As if it were a Sin ſo heinous,

as that it is hardly to be ſuppoſed any Man would be guilty

of it:...What notte allow that God his ſhare among them,

who had libérally afforded them all things to enjoy F. Tetye

Baze rabbed me... But ye ſay, Wherein have we rolled thee 2

In Tither and Offerings, Te are curſed with a Curſe ; for ye

have robbed me," even this whole Nation. Certainly thoſe

Things, which are appointed for theWorſhip and Service of

God, whethetithey be originally by Divine Right, ornot;

yet they cannot be alienated, nor detained without invol

ving the Perſons, or the Nation that doth thus, in a moſt

direful Curſe: For this is no other than a robbing God of

his Right. ...And how far theſe Nations may be concerned in

this Sin, and how deeply ſunk under this Curſe, I leave it to

the conſideration of thoſe whohaveno other Intereſts to ſway

their Judgments, but that of Piety and Honeſty.

^ = i ; - Secondly,
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Secondly, Theft is committed againſt Men by an unjuſt

ſeizing, or detaining what of right belongs unto them. Ånd

this may bedone either by Fraud, or Force: And therefore

our Saviour in reciting the Commandments mentions them

both, Mark Io. 19, Do not ſteal, Defrand not. This is a Sin

that God hath threatned with many ſevere Curſes and Pu

niſhments.

Firſt, The Temporal Puniſhment which the Scripture -

awards unto it, is a four ſold, and ſometimes a fivefold Re

ftitution, as you may ſee, Exod. 22.1. And therefore Za

cheus, when he was converted, offers a four fold Reſtitution

to thoſe whom he had wronged, Luk. 19.8. If I have taken

any thing from any Man by falſe Accuſation, I reſlare him

four fold. And yet beſides this Reſtitution, it ſeems that

fometimes the Offenders were to be put to Death, eſpecially

if the Circumſtances of their Theft added Cruelty and Op

preſſion unto it. This appears in the Parable of Nathan,

3. Sam. Iz. When he had moſt artificially aggravated the

Crime of the rich Man, in taking away the poor Man's

Lamb, he fo raiſed David’s Compaſſion and Indignation,

that he pronounceth this Sentence, Perſe 5. 6. The Man

that hath done this thing ſhall ſurely die: And he ſha/ re

fore the Lamb four-fold, becauſe he did this thing, and le

cauſe he had no Pity. So that you ſee, that even under the

Law of Moſes it was not unlawful in ſome Caſes to puniſh a

Thief with Death, although the uſual and preſcribed Puniſh

ment was Reſtitution. Indeed our Law condemns them to

Death, nor is it juſtly to be reprehended, for rooting, out

ſuch Banes and Peſts from the Common Wealth. For ſince

Puniſhments are to be inflicted, not ſo much out of Revenge

as Caution; not becauſe ſome have offended, but to deter

others from offending, it is but reaſonable that the Penalty

ſhould anſwer this end; which we might very well doubt,

whether among us any lighter than Death would do, ſince

. . . * * W.G.

. e -* -
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we ſee ſo many ſtill perſiſt in this wicked Courſe of Life,

notwithſtanding the Severity of the Puniſhment the Law

provides for them. Skin for Skin, and all that a Man hath

will he give for his Life. If therefore the Fear of Death it

ſelf cannot be forcible enough to deter them, certainly the

Fear of Reſtitution would be much leſs effečtual; and ſuch a

gentle and mitigated Puniſhment would but open a wide

gap to all manner of Robbery and Rapine. . . . . . * ~ *

But beſides the Puniſhment which is threatned by the

Haw, Conſider, -
º

Secondly, God leaves a Curſe upon what is gotten b

Theft and Deceit; a Curſe that will blaſt and conſume all

fuch wicked Increaſe. They put it into a Bag with Holes;

and by ſome unperceivable Providence it ſtrangely waſts and

ſlips away between their Fingers. But uſually Luxury and

Intemperance devours what is got by Theft and Rapine,

God by his righteous Judgment making one Sin the Ven

geance of another. But however, ſome ſecret witherin

Curſe ſeizeth upon it; and what is thus wickedly added to

our former Poſſeſſions, will rub its Ruſt and Canker upon

them all; and if Reſtitution be not duly made, will inſenſi

bly prey upon them and conſume them. And therefore,

faith the wiſe Man, Prov. 21.7. The Robbery of the Æicked

ſhal deſtroy them; and, jer. 17. 11. As the Partridge

fitteth on %; and hatcheth them not; ſo be that getteth

Riches, and not by Right, ſhall leave them in theº of his

Days, and at his end ſhall be a Fool. Many times God rai

ſeth up ſuch againſt them, who ſhall deal with them as they

have dealt with others; and when theſe Spunges are full of

what they have unjuſtly ſuck'd up, ſhall ſqueeze them, and

make them refund their ill gotten Treaſure. Thus God

threatens the Chaldeans, Hab. 2.8. Becauſe thou haſ ſpoi

led many Nations, aſ the remnant of the People ſhall ſpoil

thee.
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rhee. Such unjuſt Gettings tend only unto Poverty: And

in this Senſe it is no Soloeciſm to ſay they have but gained

a loſs, and treaſured for Themſelves, and their Poſterity,

Want and Beggery. And therefore as you deſire to thrive

in the World, and to have your Earthly Comforts multiplied,

ſo be ſure that no gain of Robbery, or Oppreſſion, or Fraud

and Deceit be found in your hands; for this will devour even

what you have gotten lawfully.
A -

Thirdly, Anxietiesand Perplexities of Mind do alway ac

companyill-gotten Wealth: For it is a Sin ſo much againſt

the very Light of Nature, that Conſcience, if it be not ut

terly ſtupified and ſenſeleſs, will be ſtill moleſting and haun

ting them with troubleſome Thoughts and Reflexions. Be

ſides, the Fear of Detection, and the Shame and Puniſhment

which will follow upon it, muſt needs be a continual Diſtur

bance unto them : Whereas what is gotten with a good

Conſcience, and in an honeſt and lawful Calling, whether

it be more or leſs, it brings this Contentment with it, that

a Man may quietly ſit down and rejoyce in that Portion.

which the Providence and Bounty of his gracious God, and

heavenly Father hath here afforded him; he drinks no Wi- .

dows Tears, nor; Orphans Bloud; he eats not the Fleſh of

, the Poor, nor breaks the Bones of the needy; his Conſcience

gnaws not upon him whilſt he is feeding on what his honeſt

Labour and Induſtry hath prepared for him; and although

it be but a Bit of Bread, and a Cup of Water thathe can pro

cure, yet is he entertained at a continual Feaſt; His Fare

may be but mean; yet his Chear, his Joy and Comfort is

great; and the courſeſt Morſel he eats is far more ſavoury to

him than all the heightened Delicates of rich Oppreſſors,

whoſe Conſciences mingle Gall and Wormwood with their

moſt pleaſant Bits, and knaws and grinds them as they grind

the Faces of the Poer and needy. And therefore, faith the

Wiſe Man, Prov. 16.8. Better is a little with Æighteouſneſſ,

! - than.
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than great Revenues without Right. And the Pſalmiſt, Pſal.

37. 16. A little that a Righteous Man hath, is better than

the Riches of many Wicked.

fourthly, Robbery and Deceit provokes God to cut Men

offby ſome untimely Stroke and immature Judgment; and

that, either by the hand of Humane Juſtice with Shame and

Reproach, or of Divine Juſtice with Wrath and Vengeance:

For ſo we find it threatned, Pſal. 55. 23. Thou, O God, ſhale

bring them down into the Pit of Deſtruction : Bloody and de

ceitful Men ſhall not live out half their Days. That is, they

ſhall not lengthen out their Days to that period which the

courſe and ſtrength of Nature might ſeem to promiſe them;

but the Hand of God ſhall cut them off in the vigour and

midſt of their flouriſhing Years.

But howſoever it may fare with them in this Life; how

ſoever they may eſcape theReproach of Men, and the Sword

of Juſtice: Yet,

Fifthly, They ſhall certainly be eternally curſed, and e

ternally miſerable: Their ill gotten Goods ſhall not be able

to redeem their Souls, or bribe the Juſtice of God, or give

them the leaſt Solace and Comfort. And what wretched

Fools are they, who muſt eternally periſh for gaining of

Things that periſh too; and bring Everlaſting Torments up

on themſelves, for that which before brought them Vexa

tions and Diſquietments, 1 Corinth.6. Io. Nor Thieves, nor

Covetous, nor Drunkards, nor Revilers, nor Extortioners,

ſha/ inherit the Kingdom of God. Where then ſhall their

Portion be, but in that Lake which burneth with Fire and

Brimſtone unquenchable? Where the Lord will ſpoil their

very Souls, as the Wiſe Man's Expreſſion is, Prov. 22.23.

Rob not the Poor, for the Lord will plead their cauſe, and

will ſpoil the Souls of thoſe that ſpoiled them.

And
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...And thus you have ſeen whº arious Ways God hath
-2 threatened that he will puniſh,this Sin.

Before I can proceed farther, here are two Queſtions to

The firſt is, whetherin no caſe it be lawfitto deal

What if the neceſſity be ſo urgent, that I muſt certainly pc

riſh, or elſe relieve my ſelf by this means? ..

I ſay we ought not to do it in any Caſe: For Theft is in

itſelf a Sin, and there can be no neceſſity to fin : For every,

Man is bound rather to chuſ: the greateſt Evil of Sufferings,

han to commit the leaſt Evil of Sin. Indeed ſuch Neceſſity

doth ſomewhat mitigate the Heinouſneſs of the Offence;

but that is not at all conſiderable in the Direátion of our

Pračtice, ſince it continues a Sin ſtill, and deſerves Eternal

Damnation. The Wiſe Man tells us, Prov. 6. 30, 31. Men

do not deſpiſe a 78-y; if he ſteal to ſatisfie his Soul when he

is hungry. But this muſt be underſtood only comparatively,

viz. That the Reproach and Infamy which attends ſuch an

one, is not ſo great as that of an Adulterer, as it appears

Perſe 12. As if he ſhould ſay; to be an Adulterer, is a

far fouler Reproach than to be a needy Thief. Yet he adds,

If he be found, he ſhall reſtore ſeven-fold, he ſha/ give aſ:

the Suðſtance of his #. That is, though his Neceſſity

and Hunger may take off ſomewhat from the Shame; yet it

ſhall not from the Puniſhment of his Offence; but he ſhall

reſtore that which he hath ſtollen ſeven-fold. Not that the

Reſtitution ſhould be ſeven times as much as the Theft; for

the utmoſt that the Law requires was but a five-ſold Reſtitu

tion, Æxod. 12. 1. But as the Word ſeven-fold is moſt fre

quently uſed in Scripture to ſignifie that which is compleat

and perfeót; ſo is it here ; he ſhall reſtore ſeven-fold ; that

is, he ſhall make a fully and ſatisfactory Reſtitution. Since

therefore the Puniſhment of Theft ſhall not be relaxed upon

- - -

º * G gig - ". . . . the
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the plea of Indigence and Neceſſity, it is apparent that Ne
ceſſity cannot juſtifie any from the Guilt of Theft. And . .

therefore let your Wants be what they will, or can be, you.

- ought not to ſupply them by any ſuch wicked and unlawful

• 22 deq Courſes, whatever “Aquinas ſays, to the contrary. If God.

66.Art 7 hath given thee Strength and Ability, thou oughteſt to la

bour, and to uſe thing honeſt Induſtry to procure Neceſſ

ries; if not, thou oughteſt to implore the Charity and Be

nevolence of others, whoſe Hearts Göd may open to thy.

Relief. Or if thou ſhouldſt meet with ſuch cruel Diverg,

who will contribute nothing to thy Support, thou oughteſt

rather with godly Lazarus to die in thine Integrity, than to.

ſteal anything from them; which although it be their su

perfluity, yet it is not thy §: without their Donation :

And this is in anſwer to the firſ Queſtion.º--- * ~ * * * *- : * ~ **** * * * ***. -*, *, * ſix i º" if it. , ſ: , ;

... The Secondis, what we ſhilliudg” “he ſºaelite; ſpoi
- - -

ſing the Ægyptians of their Jewels, or which we read,

-

- - – - - - - ". º …

3o An expoſition upon tº

Exod. 12. 35.36.
º: * ~ * : ... ' ºf ºz. . . . .” --- . .

. Ianſwer, In this Action't t, was no Theft committed:
...” . . . . . . . . . f. Fiº ºt *: i: ... . . . . . . -For, - * : *.*, *. Gº || ". . . . 2.).

* - - -
- -

-

-

-->

-
-

-

--- - } {* * * * : *** - * †i º 1, c. o. º. i. o.º. tº ; ºt

Fift, The Supreme Dominion of all. Things, is the
Lords, and hemay juſtly transfer the Right and Property.

Alliſ, where he pleaſeth. Now they were commanded by the

ºf 3. Lord to take theſe Things of the Ægyptians; and therefore

§:” they were rightfully their own, being made ſo by him who

‘..… haſh;he Sovereign Power of aſ Tling, both in Haven,
Zºi, and Earth. ...T.* * * * * • * *-*. . .
‘. . . . - - cº; ; 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . --

y paloy -- ". - - - - - - - * - - - -

*now aii, Aiyaíou alsº inayair oué& Clem. Alex strum. / 1. gº tº º

i t . º - - - -
- ºf : 2, . . . . . . .

Secondly, Theſe Things which they thus took, might be:

well conſidered in lieu of their Wages, which was not given.

them for their long Service in AEgypt. And therefore it

- - -
- WaS
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was but righteous in God to conſign over theſe Riches of

the Ægyptians to the Iſraelites, as a reward for their te

dious Servitude. Now thoſe,who by the Command of the Su

preme Lord of all, take that which is but a due Reward for

their Labour, cannot certainly be condemned as guilty of

Theft. And this (it ſeems) was “their Plea, when in the jung.

time of Alexander the Great, ſo many Ages after the thing ſon in Tai
was done, the Ægyptians ſued the jews by a juridical Pro- º: Ge1

ceſs, to recover what was taken from them. But, ... ºn
. " - - - AEgvijtii

de Hebræisvaſa Aurea & Argentea. Contrá Hebras mutua, Petitiones inſtituant#º,
fibi quoq; eorundem Patrum Nomine, ex codem Scripture Inſtrumento Mercedes, reſtitut e

porteke ilius operarie Servitutis, pro laterinis deduliis, pro Civitatibus, (3 viliº edifica

ris. Tertull, contra Murcion. 1.2: . . . . . . . . -, * * - - -

*-

.

whether God or Man... . . . . . . . . . .

Thirdly, I anſwer, This Example is extraordinary and

ſpecial, and not to be pleaded, or introduced into Practice.

For certainly it is, that they had a moſt expreſs. Command

from God to ſpoil the Ægyptians; But whoſoever, ſhall pre

tend any ſuch Warrant now, by revelation or the impulſe

of his private Spirit, may well be cenſured for Enthuſiaſm,

and condemned for Robbery. - - -

And thus I have done with the firſt andgreateſt kind of

Theft, taking away what rightfully belongs to another,
- - ºf --- . . . . ºf

-

- -

secondly, Another kind of Theſ, is oppreſſion, and un- --

reaſonable Exaction; and this eſpecially is the Sin of Supe

riors towards their Inferiors, taking Advantage, either upon

their Weakneſs, or their Neceſſity, toimpoſe moſt unequal

Conditions upon them, and ſuch as they cannot bear with

out their Detriment, or Ruine, contrary to that Law which

Gº” gave unto his People, Levit. 25. 14. If thou ſe/. ought

unto ??y Neighbour, or buyeff ought at thy Neighbour's hands ;

ye ſhall not appreſſ one another. Thus thoſe who ſet their Lands
G g g 2. - to
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to the Sweat and Toil of others at too hard a Rate, ſothat

the laborious Tenant cannot ſubſiſt by his Induſtry; thoſe

that let out Money at a biting Intereſt, or rigidly exact it

from inſufficient Perſons; Great ones, who fright the mea

ner into diſadvantageous Bargains, and force them, through

Fear, to part with what they enjoy, at an under-price; theſe,

and other like, though they may not be condemned by hu

mane Laws, which give too much permiſſion to Men to

make the utmoſt Advantage of theirown ; yet they are guil

ty by the Law ofGod; and their Sin is no leſs than Oppreſ

ſon; which is a Sin hateful both to God and Man. The

Prophet Micah,Chap.3. 2, 3, calls it a plucking off their Skin

from them, and their Fleſh from off their Bones, and chopping

them in pieces, as for the Pot, and as Fleſh for the Cauldron.

All Unmercifulneſs, and hard Dealings with others, is

a kind of Theft; for the Law of Nature, and much morethe

Law of Charity, binds thee ſo to deal with others, that they

may have no Cauſe to complain of thee to God; and in the

Bitterneſs of their Spirits to imprecate his Wrath, and Ven

geance upon thee. … . . . . . . . . . -

*

-

Thirdly, Another kind of Theft is detaining from another

what is his due, either by Equity or Compact: And how ma

my are there whoſe profuſe Riot and Luxury are rhaintained

upon the intruſted Goods cf others, whilſt the poor Credi

tor in the mean time hath no other ſatisfaction but good

Words, and ſcarce anything to live upon but his own Tears

and Sighs And how many with-hold the Hire of the La

bourer, who,when he hath wearied out himſelf in their Ser

vice, is denied that ſmall Reward which he requires for his

neceſſary refreſhment Yea not only denying it, but even

deterring it beyond the time that they can conveniently be

without it, is a kind of Theft and Oppreſſion, Deut. 24. aq.

Thou ſhalt not oppreſs an hired Servant that is poor and neº

dy; at his Day thou ſhalt give him his Hire, neither ſhall

fle
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;

the Sun go down upon it : For he is poor,and ſetteth his Heart

upon it; left he cry againſt thee unto the Lord, and it be Sin

unto thee. Yea, in all our Bargains and Agreements,though

they be never ſo much tothine own Prejudice, thou art bound'

to ſtand to them, unleſs the other will voluntarily releaſe

thee from the Obligation. For this is one of the Characters

given of a godly Perſon, Pſal. 15.4. He that ſweareth, and

covenanteth to his own hurt, and changeth not ; but upon De

mand, is ready and willing to fulfil his Agreement: How

much more heinous and abominable is it, when they have

already received the full value of their Compačt, unjuſtly

to with-hold what they have agreed to give; which is no

better than to take their Labour, or their Goods from them

by Violence and Robbery; yea, and in one reſpect worſe,

in as much as it adds Falſhood to Stealth.

... Fourthly, Another kind of Theft is in buying and ſelling;

and this, is a very large, and voluminous Deceit: For the

Subtilty of Men hath found cut ſo many Artifices to defraud

and over-reach one another, that to recount them, is almoſt

as hard as to eſcape them. Here come in the falſe Weights,

and the falſe Meaſures which are an abomination to the Lord.

Prov. 1.1. 1. Falſe and counterfeited Wares, over-commen

diog, or undervaluing of Goods for advantage; and many

other unjuſt Contrivances, which, Men's Conſciences can

better ſuggeſt to them, than any Diſcourſe. The Apoſtle

hath ſufficiently cautioned and threatned ſuch Men. I Theſ,

4. 6. Let no. man go beyond, or defraud his Brother in any

AZatter;becauſe that the Lard is the avenger of ſuch.Believe it,

there is a Day coming when the falſe Weights ſhall be them

ſelvesweighed,and the ſcanty Meaſures meaſured,byaStandard

that is infallibly true. Poſſibly thou maiſt deal ſo cunningly,

that thoſe whom thou over-reacheſt can have no advantage

againſt thee, nor right themſelves by Law: But remember

that the great Judge willavenge them upon thee at the laſt
day.
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day. Then all Accounts ſhall be balanced , and ſo much

found reſting due, which thou ſhalt certainly pay; though

not to thoſe whom thou haſt wronged ; yet to the Juſtice

of God, who is the great and univerſal Creditor.

There are likewiſe many other kinds of Theft ; as Pro

digality in waſting what ſhould ſatisfie the juſt demands of

others; taking of Wages and Reward for what we do not

endeavour conſcienciouſly to perform; ſelling that which

we have no right to diſpoſe of, or things which ought not to

be ſold ; taking Bribes for Juſtice, or Rewards for Injuſtice.

But I ſhall not particularly inſiſtupon theſe, and many others

that might be mentioned.

And thus we have ſeen what the Negative Part of this

Precept is. -

But becauſe every Negative implies in it a Poſitive, let us

- ſee what is the Duty required from us. And that is two

fold. -

Firſt, That every one of us ſhould have ſome Calling.

Secondly, That all of us ſhould be contented in that Eſtate

and Condition of Life, wherein the Divine Providence hath

ſetus. 4. -

Firſt, Thou ſhalt not ſteal: therefore every Man ought to

have a Calling, whereon he may comfortably ſubſiſt, and by

his Labour and Induſtry may provide at lea Neceſſaries fºr

himſelf and Family: For he that provideth wot for his Fami

!y, hath denied the Faith, (ſaith the Apoſtle, ) and is worſe

than an Infael: Some there are who live without any Cal

ling at all; ſuch are like idle Drones, that conſume the La

bours of others, lazy Vagabonds, to whom the greateſt

Charity would be Correótion; who only ſerve to devour

miſplaced Alms; and defraud the truly poor of their Relief:

Yea, if I ſhould rank with theſe a company of ſuperfluous,

- debauch'd
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debauch'd Gentlemen, I think I ſhould do them no great In

* jury; ſuch, I mean, who are neither ſerviceable to God,

i. nor their Country, who have nothing of true Worth and
w Gentility in them; but are a Company of leud and deſpe

rate Royſters, the moſt unprofitable Members in the Com

monwealth, and good for nothing but to kill and deſtroy

º one another in their drunken Quarrels. I know there is no
$ſ. neceſſity for ManualEmployment and Labour to thoſe whom

º God hath liberally endowed with his earthly Bleſlings; but
h; yet they may have a Calling, and within their own Sphere

tº may find Employment enough to take up their Time and

º Thoughts; and ſuch as may make them the moſt beneficial
ºš Men on Earth, and truly honoured and loved by others:

For by their Authority, their Example, the Ampleneſs of

- their Demeſnes and Revenues, and the Dependence that:
*ś others have upon them, they may be as influential to pro

mote Goodneſs and Vertue, as too commonly they are to
ſº promote Vice and Villany; and to ſuch truly generous * -

* Spirits, who intend to be ſo employed, let me commend the

careful peruſal of an excellent Treatiſe direéted unto them;

; Entituled, The Gentleman's Caſing. But yet withal, if they

! ſhould condeſcend to ſome ſtated Vocation, and Courſe of

ſº Life, it would be no diſparagement to their Gentility; for

certainly Adam,was as much a Gentleman, and had as large

Demeſnes as any of them ; and yet God thought fit te place.

: - him in Eden, that he might dreſs and keep the Garden.

j … tº 1 ::iº of ºrg ... ". . . . 2. - - -

º Ł or c But as ſome have no Employment ; ſo, " …

* * Secondly, Qihers have an unlawful Employment: Such a .

whoſe only Work it is to inſtrućt Vice, and excite Men to it. “ . . .º:

} Andhow many ſuch are there, who live by the provoking. . . .

! and encouraging the Wickedneſs of others; and continually zºº .

º: make uſe of all the Allurements that might entice unto . . .
! Evil, and recommend: Debauchery firſt to the Fancy, and . . . "

! then to the Willand Affections: ' , ºn .* -

ſº " . .

j

*- : Third),

-
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Thirdly, Others have indeed an honeſt and a lawful Cal

fing; but they are negligent and ſlothful in it. Now Sloth

tendeth to Poverty. Prov. 6. Io, 21. Tet a little Sleep, a lit

tle Slumber, a little folding of the Hands to Sleep : So ſha/

thy Poverty come as one that trave/eth; drawing nearerand

nearer to thee by ſoft and ſilent degrees; and thy want

as an armed Man ; who, though hisPace be ſlow, by reaſon

of the weight of his Armour, yet his Aſſaults are more

irreſiſtible and deſtructive. And Poverty tempts to

Theft. Prov. 30. 9. Left I am poor, and ſteal. And there

fore this Command which forbids Theft, muſt by con

ſequence enjoin Labour and Induſtry in thoſe lawful Cal

lings wherein the Divine Providence hath ſet us; according

to that of the Apoſtle, Eph. 4, 28. Let him that ſtole ſteal wo

more ; but rather let him labour, working with his hands the

thing that is good, that he may have to give to him that nee

deth ; and ſo by his Induſtry, of a Thief become a Bene

*Diſcon fačtor and Alms-giver.
tent a

::" secondly. It requiresus to be contented with that Portion

º, of Earthly Comiorts which our heavenly Father allots un:
#. to us. Heb. 13. 5. Be contest with thºſe things ye have. And

thathinks certainly he that is not content with what God allows him,

ºf lies under a grievous Temptation, by fraudulent and unjuſt

tº Courſes to carve out his own Condition to himſelf, and to

hath not invade the Rightsand Properties of others". Let us therefore

†.”checkthis repining Temper betimes, and not think that we

ther, win have too little, and othes too much; but whatſoever God

be apt tº affordeth us, let us account it ſufficient Proviſion, and a

jº. Child's Portion; and although it be but Foodand Rayment,

violence neither the moſt delicate, nor the moſt ſumptuous; yet ha

i. increaſºving Food and Rayment, let us be therewith contented; as

...theApoſtle exhorts us, 1 Tim 6.8. Letus lookupon all other
ing of 3. Thingsas ſuperfluous, or indifferent; and not murmur, al

* though we ſhould never obtain them: For whatſoever is
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needful to thy Subſiſtence, God's Providence and Bleſſing

upon thy Induſtry, will furniſh thee with it; and whatisno:

needſul to this, is notworth thy Envy and Repining.
-- - - - - - ------ - -- - -- -: - - ; , , re."

And ſo much for the Expoſition of this Commandment. :

... If ſhalf only ſubjoin a Word or two, unto thoſe who are

conſcious to themſelves that they have wronged others of

what was their due, and either with-held, or taken from,

what by Law and Equity belonged to them; Let ſuchknow

that they are bound to make them aſperſect and plenary

ſatisfaction;ºan entire and plenary reſtitution, if

the Thing they have ſtolen or purloined, be ſtill extant,and

in their hand; or if not, then by making a full and ſatisfääto

ry compenſation... Yea, be the thing great or ſmall, more

or leſs, though it ſhould ſeemingly tend to the loſs of thy

Credit, by acknowledging ſuch a Wrong; or viſibly tend

to thy impoveriſhing or undoing to reſtore it; yet notwith

ftanding, thou artbound to reſtore every Farthing of what

thou haſt wronged and defrauded thy Brother. Nor is it

enough to confeſs the Sin before God, and to beg Pardon at Sire, al

his Hands; but thou muſt likewiſe render unto Man what . .

is his due, and what thou unjuſtly keepeſt from him; whe- ...:

ther it be his by thy Promiſe, or by hisown former Poſſeſſion, ºff reddi

as ever thou hopeſt to obtain Pardon for thy Sin from the ::::A;
Mercy of God; yea, and thou art bound-likewiſe to the ve- tur, paint

ry utmoſt of thy Power to make him recompence for all tentia mon

the dammage which he hath in the mean time ſuſtained by;
thy unjuſt with-holding his Right and Due from him ; or ºniº

elſe thou ſhalt never obtain Pardon and Remiſſion for thy tº be.

Guilt. And the Reaſon is, becauſe as long as you detain;:
what is another's, ſo long you continue in the commiſſion of fºr all

the ſame Sin; for unjuſt Poſſeſſion is a continued and prolon- º:*

ed Theft: And certainly Repentance can never be true nor Mºji

incere, while we continue in the Sin of which we ſeem to um. 54.

- H h h repent ;

-

º
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repent; and thy Repentance not being true, Pardon ſhalt

never be granted thee. *" ºr , i...",ºr . . .

- - ºf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;
- - ... " º'º. 1 &

But you will ſay, What if thoſe whom we have wronged

be ſince dead? How can Reſtitution be made into them?

Ianfiver; In this Caſe, thquart boundtº make it to their

Children, or their near Relations, to whom it is to be -

poſed, that what thou haſt wrongfully detained, would have

deſcended, and been left by them; or if none of theſe can

be found, nor any to whom ofright it may belong, then

'God's Right takes place, as heis the great Hord and Propri- .

etor of .# things, And thouſoughteſt, beſides what thquart

obligedto give of thine own, to beſtow it on the works of

Charity and Piety; for it is then eſcheated to him: Yet

withal, thou haſt great reaſon to bewail that thou haſ ſo

long deferred the reſtitution of it to the right owner, till

how thou haſt made thyſelfuncapable of doing it.

This poſſibly may ſeem all hard Leſſon; and doubtleſs it

is ſo in a World ſo full of Rapine and Injuſtice; but yet as

hard as it is, this is the Rule of Chriſtianity; this is thein

flexible Law of Juſtice; and without this, you live and die

without all hopes of obtaining pardon, by continuing in

your Sims imperiently.º ºn'ſ tº zº. º. i -

f. * f ..." . , , , , , ºf ſ. ... ", , , -

And thus much for this Eighthº ent.” ". .

. . . . º º: i. º. º.º. ºff T. ºr, º "- lo fºr ºf ".

ſº tº gº ni tº ºf fººd, …,, .
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